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MCCREADY HALL
Program

President’s Message of Appreciation
Length of Service Awards
Retirements
Awards
Length of Service Awards

5 YEARS

Maria Aguilar, Staff, Custodial Services
Melissa Barnard, Staff, Portland Optometry Clinic
Rita Barton, Staff, Pharmacy
Paige Baugher, Faculty, Biology
Dawn Bregel, Faculty, Chemistry
Daniel Broyles, Faculty, Arts & Sciences
Meredith Brynteson, Staff, University Advancement
Kevin Carr, Faculty, Education
Yadira Aime Carreon-Serna, Faculty, World Lang/Lit
Emily Chandler, Staff, University Advancement
William Chen, Staff, University Info Services
Diane Clark, Staff, Business Office
Laurel Collison, Faculty, Education
Length of Service Awards

5 YEARS

Andrew Dawes, Faculty, Physics
Maria Deming, Staff, Dental Health Science
Laura Dimmler, Faculty, Master of Healthcare Admin
Jean Dobbels, Staff, Facilities Engineers
Maria Echeverria, Staff, Custodial Services
Fawzy Elbarbry, Faculty, Pharmacy
Kelly Elliott, Staff, University Advancement
Maria Escutia Andrade, Staff, Custodial Services
James Ferguson, Faculty, Physician Assistant Studies
Jeff Fortner, Faculty, Pharmacy
Aaron Greer, Faculty, Sociology/Anthropology
Travis Gregory, Staff, Facilities Engineers
Sheila Griffie, Faculty, Business/Economics
Length of Service Awards

5 YEARS

Bonnie Harris, Staff, Business Office
Jana Hernandez, Staff, University Advancement
Sandra Hess, Staff, Pharmacy
Joni Heveron, Staff, University Info Services
Ryan Kimberly, Staff, Campus Public Safety
Brian King, Staff, University Info Services
Shelly Knight, Staff, Education - Eugene
Nancy Krusen, Faculty, Occupational Therapy
Romy Leon Sebastian, Staff, Education
John Lockhart, Faculty, Education - Eugene
Lucia Martinez Herrejon, Staff, Custodial Services
Steve Mason, Staff, University Info Services
Kim McAuliffe, Staff, Chemistry
Rachelle Mejia, Faculty, Education
Length of Service Awards

5 YEARS

Michael Millard, Faculty, Pharmacy
John S. Miller, Staff, Academic Affairs
Gyorgyi, Nyerges, Faculty, Biology
Greg Orlowsky, Staff, University Info Services
Coleen Oshiro, Staff, Registrar
Sarah Pajot, Faculty, Optometry - Admin
Katherine Parker, Staff, Master of Healthcare Admin
Donna Phillips, Faculty, Education
Lisa Roche, Staff, Admissions
Shawna Rohner, Faculty, Dental Health Science
Tal Sanders, Faculty, Theatre
B J Scott, Faculty, Professional Psychology
Mary Jo Simone, Faculty, Education - Eugene
Length of Service Awards

5 YEARS

Annjanette Sommers, Faculty, Optometry
Karla Staihar, Staff, Academic Affairs
Mara Strickler, Staff, Pacific University Library
Colleen Sump, Staff, Master of Fine Arts
Angela Surratt, Staff, Pacific Information Center
Tenley Taylor, Staff, Master of Fine Arts
Enie Vaisburd, Faculty, Media Arts
Carolyn Vanaken, Staff, Facilities Management
Claude Vanzant, Staff, Campus Public Safety
Kaitlyn Varuska, Staff, Registrar
Lara Vesta, Faculty, English
Alayn Waldorf, Staff, Optometry - Admin
Severin Walsh, Coach, Athletics
Length of Service Awards

10 YEARS

Claire Delamarter, Staff, Registrar
Scott Gobel, Staff, Facilities Engineers
John Hayes, Faculty, Academic Affairs
Susan Li, Faculty, Professional Psychology
Stephen Prag, Staff, International Programs
Jerry Rice, Staff, Campus Public Safety
Sandra Rogers, Faculty, Occupational Therapy
Mary Von, Faculty, Physician Assistant Studies
John White Jr, Faculty, Occupational Therapy
Length of Service Awards

15 YEARS

Virginia Adams, Staff, Pacific University Library
Raquel Avalos, Staff, Custodial Services
Lois Bighill, Staff, Forest Grove Optometry Clinic
Brandon Browning, Staff, University Info Services
Jeane Canon, Staff, Arts & Sciences
Graham Erickson, Faculty, Optometry
Katie Farrell, Faculty, Physical Therapy
Monique Grindell, Faculty, International Programs
Chris Guenther, Faculty, Math & Computer Science
Nancy Henderson, Faculty, Pacific University Library
Length of Service Awards

15 YEARS

Shawn Henry, Faculty, Exercise Science
Maria Lara, Staff, Custodial Services
Terry O’ Day, Faculty, Art
Judy Ortiz, Faculty, Physician Assistant Studies
Greg Paetzhold, Staff, University Info Services
Bill Ray, Staff, Finance & Administration
Barb Sample, Staff, Education
Sheryl Sanders, Faculty, Physical Therapy
Vicki Simmons, Staff, Admissions
Nancy Tuttle, Staff, Health Services
Length of Service Awards

20 YEARS

Ed Alkaslassy, Faculty, Biology
Shana David, Staff, Facilities Management
Marti Fredericks, Staff, Optometry - Admin
Ted Krupicka, Staff, University Information Services
Pamela Lopez, Faculty, Biology
Kathy Read, Staff, University Advancement
Richard Rutt, Faculty, Physical Therapy
Length of Service Awards

25 YEARS

Marc Marenco, Faculty, Philosophy

Linda McIntosh, Staff, Athletics
Length of Service Awards

30 YEARS

Edna Gehring, Staff, Director Learning Support Services
Jeff Grundon, Staff, Senior Associate Director of Undergraduate Admissions
Kazuko Ikeda, Faculty, Associate Professor of Japanese
Doug Ryan, Faculty, Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science
Cindy Schuppert, Staff, Assistant Director of Facilities and Safety Management
Carole Timpone, Faculty, Clinical Professor, Optometry
Retirements

Faculty Emeriti and Staff Creighton Honored Retirees
Pauline Beard, Ph.D.
Professor Emeriti of English
College of Arts and Sciences
1994-2013
Susan Schubothe
Creighton Honored Retiree
Administrative Assistant Pacific University Library
1992-2013
Betty Schmidlin
Creighton Honored Retiree
Executive Assistant to the Vice President
Finance and Administration
1990-2012
Julie Christerson
Creighton Honored Retiree
Acquisitions & Government Documents Supervisor
Pacific University Library
1987-2012
Kazuko Ikeda, Ph.D.
Associate Professor Emeriti of Japanese
College of Arts and Sciences
1983-2013
Lori Rynd, Ph.D.
Professor Emeriti of Biology
College of Arts and Sciences
1981-2013
Dedication to Students Award

JUNE L. DRESSLER
Associate Director
Career Development Center

TERRY HUMMEL
Campus Safety Officer
Campus Public Safety
Community Service Award

THE CARSON FAMILY
Harvey Clark Award

TRUSTEE JERRY YOSHIDA
AND
BONNIE YOSHIDA
University Service Award

BETTY SCHMIDLIN
Executive Assistant to the Vice President
Finance and Administration

JOHN AND JANE KING
Emeriti Trustee
Outstanding Supervisor Award

KRISTIN KONDO STORFA
Director of Annual Giving
University Advancement
Dr. Thomas S. (Tommy) Thompson
Distinguished Professorship in Education

KARREN TIMMERMANS
Assistant Professor of Education
College of Education
Berglund Center for Internet Studies
Faculty Research Fellowship

LINDA HUNT
Professor of Occupation Therapy
College of Health Professions
“From Where I Came: Connect to Heritage”

JAMES KUNDART
Associate Professor of Optometry
College of Optometry
“Development of a Mobile App for Optometry Web Continuing Education”

KERRY CALLAHAN MANDULAK
Assistant Professor of Communication Sciences and Disorders
College of Education
“Building a Web-based Collaboration Teaching System for Undergraduate Speech Science Curriculum”
Boxer Spirit Award

RITA BARTON
Coordinator for Advanced Experiential Education
School of Pharmacy
College of Health Professions

JESSE EVERETT
College of Education Learning Manager

CATHERINE (CAT) MARLOW
Coordinator for Academic Services and Assessment
School of Pharmacy
College of Health Professions
Story-Dondero Award for the Study of Politics & the Economy

**JULES BOYKOFF**
Associate Professor of Politics and Government
College of Arts and Sciences
"Gender, Mass Media and the London 2012 Summer Olympics"

**JEFF SEWARD**
Associate Professor of Politics and Government
College of Arts and Sciences
"The Grasshopper Women: A Peruvian Tale of Globalization"
Junior Faculty Award

JASON BRUMITT
Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy
School of Physical Therapy
College of Health Professions

ANDREW M.C. DAWES
Assistant Professor of Physics/Optometry
College of Arts and Sciences
President’s Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching

ERICA KLEINKNECHT
Associate Professor of Psychology
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty Achievement Award

JULES BOYKOFF
Associate Professor of Politics and Government
College of Arts and Sciences

JULIET W. BROSING
Professor of Physics
College of Arts and Sciences
Outstanding Contribution to the University Award

SHESNA CALKINS
Communication Sciences and Disorders Student Services Manager
College of Education
Distinguished University Professor Award

MARK BAILEY
Professor of Education
College of Education
Special Thanks
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